
City of Evart’s Timeline of Control Measures for COVID-19 

3/12/2020  Governor Whitmer announces all statewide closure of all K-12 school buildings 

3/13/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-5, cancelling all events over 250 

people 

3/13/2020 1st press release-limiting certain operations, discouraging citizens from entering 

city hall, encouraging citizens to use payment drop boxes, cancelled council 

meeting for March 16, 2020 and future scheduled meetings, water dept will not 

enter private property, recycle bins only available at the waste water treatment 

plant, and city admin staff begans affording paid sick leave for any employee 

who becomes ill with COVID-19 

3/13/2020 City manager posted VLOG on social media regarding 1st press release 

3/16/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-9, temporality closing theaters, 

bars, casinos, and limits restaurants to carry-out and delivery orders.  

3/16/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-11, prohibiting all events over 50 

people 

3/16/2020 City admin staff began to create internal polices to ensure staff’s safety and to 

keep community safe and staff healthy 

3/16/2020 All staff including CITY HALL/DPW/WWTP prepare for all worst-case scenarios, 

prepare equipment, and order extra supplies 

3/17/2020 City manager allows for all compromised health staff to work from home and 

separates all admin staff in different buildings throughout the city to limit any 

contact with one another 

3/17/2020 All seasonal employees, part-time employees, and Michigan Works Youth are 

told not to report to work 

3/17/2020 2nd press release-closed city hall and all municipal buildings to the public, 

buildings remained open with staff working normal business hours, requested 

members from the public not to engage with any city employee and to practice 

social distancing 

3/17/2020 City manager posted VLOG on social media regarding 2nd release  

3/18/2020 Closed all city parks and playgrounds compliance with Executive Order 2020-09 

3/18/2020 Gov. Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-15 allowing public bodies to meet 

electronically 

3/19/2020 City admin staff begins to prepare and plan to conduct council meeting on April 

6 electronically 

 



 

3/19/2020 U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security 

Agency, released a memorandum giving guidance to local government on 

defining “Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers”. City admin staff began to 

work on internal polices based on memo. Here is the link, 

https://www.cisa.gov/publication/guidance-essential-critical-infrastructure-

workforce#download 

3/20/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-19 suspending evictions  

3/20/2020 City manager makes emergency purchase in the amount of $7,701.40 for 5 Dell 

computers to allow admin staff the capability to work from home and hold 

council meetings electronically  

3/21/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-20 temporarily closing hair, nail, 

and tanning salons, other non-essential personal care services  

3/23/2020 3rd press release-announced city will not charge any late fees or penalties on 

utility billing, city will not shut off any utility’s services due to critical importance 

of personal hygiene, city will re-evaluate on April 6 

3/23/2020 City announces we will no longer be accepting any outside water samples until 

further notice  

3/23/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-21 directing all businesses and 

operations to temporarily suspend in-person operations that are not necessary 

to sustain or protect life unless deemed part of critical infrastructure workforce 

3/23/2020 City manager implements plan and directs all admin staff to work from home 

beginning March 24, 2020 

3/23/2020 Marijuana Regulatory Agency clarifies EO 2020-21 regarding marijuana facilities 

and states, “licensed provisioning and licensed marijuana retailers may only 

engage in sales through the curbside service or delivery; in-person transactions 

within the licensed facility or establishment are prohibited, “ here is link, 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/marijuana/Stay_home_stay_safe_bulleti

n_-_03.23.2020_684532_7.pdf  

3/24/2020 Assistant city manager directed all pubic works employees to begin staggered 

shifts no eliminate contact with one another unless absolute necessary 

3/24/2020 City manager contacted Mark Watkins, Emergency Management Director 

seeking guidance for FEMA grant to help offset costs related to COVID-19 

precautionary measures, he is waiting on more guidance and will pass along 

more information as it become available  

3/24/2020 Republic Services announces to city they can no longer accept 1 large item in 

trash pick-up and recycle may have to be suspended in near future  

https://www.cisa.gov/publication/guidance-essential-critical-infrastructure-workforce#download
https://www.cisa.gov/publication/guidance-essential-critical-infrastructure-workforce#download
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/marijuana/Stay_home_stay_safe_bulletin_-_03.23.2020_684532_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/marijuana/Stay_home_stay_safe_bulletin_-_03.23.2020_684532_7.pdf


3/24/2020 Admin staff implements new polices on handling packages, mail, and delivery 

drivers (all deliveries on now being delivered to the police department) 

3/24/2020 Admin staff implements new procedures for pilots and crews entering the 

terminal building  

3/25/2020 City announces brush and leaf clean up is delayed until further notice 

3/25/2020 City announces no campground reservations can be made until further notice  

3/25/2020 Our police department has handled a couple of complaints regarding the EO 

2020-21 stay at home order, regarding some business operating in the city, our 

Chief is documenting all communications with the businesses. The AG has given 

some guidance on how to handle such complaints, see link 

https://www.michigan.gov/ag/0,4534,7-359-98784_98817-523170--,00.html  

3/25/2020 All complaints regarding the stay at home order must be directed to all non-

emergencies phone numbers not 911 

3/25/2020 MDOT announces City’s DPW/WWTP must submit their operations plans 

explaining how employees, vendors, suppliers, and other entities engaged in the 

work area’s operation are conducting activities in the field and in the shop area, 

due by March 27, 2020 

3/26/2020 Republic Services announces they can no longer pick up recycle. All recycle must 

now be in trash bags and it will be placed in landfill  

3/26/2020 Assistant city manager posts VLOG on social media regarding brush and leaf 

clean up and requests citizens do not visit the cemetery  

3/26/2020 Assistant city manager posts VLOG on social media regarding trash services and 

suspending no more 1 large items for next 30 days  

3/26/2020 Melissa Rohen, Executive Assistant/Communications Coordinator introduces 

herself on social media and posts a VLOG 

3/26/2020 EGLE agrees to extend the PILOT Grant for another 30 days due to COVID-19 

3/27/2020 City manager is working with MSHDA requesting an extension on the 

Neighborhood Enhancement Grant, one of the grant recipients has two flat 

roofs and both roofs are not finished due executive orders 

3/27/2020 City manager is working a letter of understanding with Teamsters Local 214 

regarding work schedule and on call hours 

3/27/2020 Assistant city manager submitted mandated Covid-19 Field Operations Guidance 

to MDOT 

3/27/2020 City manager will issue formal certificates to all critical infrastructure workers as 

best practice  

https://www.michigan.gov/ag/0,4534,7-359-98784_98817-523170--,00.html


3/27/2020 MEDC along with The Right Place announced a $1 million grant to help small 

businesses in Osceola County, they are hoping to disburse funds as soon as April 

1. https://www.rightplace.org/for-local-business/small-business-relief-grant 

3/27/2020 City manager contacted DDA Director regarding Small Business Relief Grant and 

requested information be emailed to all city businesses   

3/28/2020 Governor Whitmer signs Executive Order 2020-28 restoring water service to 

occupied residences during the COVID-19 pandemic. The EO mandates all public 

water supplies that have used water shutoffs as a remedy for non-payment 

within the last year must report to the State Emergency Operations no later 

then April 12, 2020  

3/30/2020 City is experiencing a significant reduction in the pumpage/usage numbers for 

both water and wastewater. Water pumpage numbers are reduced by 50% and 

wastewater pumpage numbers are reduced by 35%. 

3/30/2020 Prepared for virtual council meeting/council packet materials  

4/1/2020 In partnership with Republic Services, all our residents received a call from 

Republic Services detailing why the restrictions have been in place regarding no 

large items and recycle has been temporary cancelled  

4/1/2020 Prepared city council members and completed trial runs for using 

remote/virtual technology  

4/1/2020 Posted video log on social media from our Fire Chief Helmer discussing tips and 

suggestions about staying safe and healthy during the pandemic  

4/2/2020 Posted video log on social media from our Mayor Joyce inviting citizens to 

attend our virtual council meeting 

4/2/2020 Announced 1st Virtual Town Hall Meeting April 3, 2020 at 2:00 pm to update 

citizens about City’s responses to COVID-19 

4/3/2020 1st virtual town hall meeting to discuss the city’s decisions thus far relating to 

COVID-19  

4/3/2020 Chief received email regarding EPA guidance with COVID-19 decontamination. 

Placed order for recommended cleaner to ensure department has full supply. 

4/3/2020 Chief received new protocol for Open Arms Children Advocacy Center. 

Disseminated new protocol to officers.   

4/3/2020 Chief ensured each vehicle was properly equipped with PPE and is stored 

properly. Mandated Officers to wear a mask if anyone is in the vehicle with 

them, regardless if they are a COVID-19 risk or not. Reiterated when to where 

the N95 mask, how to store it and when to discard it. 

 

https://www.rightplace.org/for-local-business/small-business-relief-grant


4/3/2020 PD received complaint about an Executive Order 2020-21 violation – 

investigated and requested guidance from the Attorney General’s office 

4/6/2020 PD received guidance from the Attorney General’s office which supported 

Chief’s opinion that the alleged violation followed the executive order  

4/6/2020 1st virtual city council meeting 7:30 pm 

4/7/2020 Posted Informational Video on social media regarding Drop box locations 

4/7/2020 In response to EO-2020-28, assistant city manager submitted report to State 

Emergency Operations  

4/8/2020 City is beginning the process for applying for FEMA’s public assistance program 

for COVID-19 related expenses 

4/8/2020 Chief Beam assigned officers online training titled “COVID-19 for Law 

Enforcement” 

4/8/2020 Continuing our efforts in creating a disaster recovery plan for a pandemic  

4/8/2020 City manager planning for worst case scenario with budget cuts  

 

 


